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The theme of this year’s report is the development of our unique identity as a charity and in particular our
attempts to develop our non-residential therapeutic community approach where young people contribute
to the building of the community in addition to its governance by participating in decision-making at
various levels.

Introduction
This year has provided a period of consolidation and development. It has been
coloured by many successes and challenges arising in the context of the
rehabilitation of our community members. Three very practical successes this
year have made a significant difference to the internal sense of confidence of
the Baobab Centre and the recognition of the specialist nature of our work, our
unique identity and the ways in which our service interleaves with other
organizations offering services in the UK and overseas to young asylum seekers
and refugees.
Firstly, as a result of our decision to employ a consultant specialist fundraiser,
Lesley Hynes, for two days each month, we were able to raise funds for a three
year full-time administrator/operations manager post from the Esmée Fairbairn
Foundation.
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Secondly, thanks to the generosity of one of our trustees we were able to
produce a booklet about our work. One of our staff members, Annie Ellison, interviewed several young
community members on the subject of their wishes, hopes and dreams. From these 12 were chosen and edited
into a booklet which was launched on March 6 th 2014 (to download the ‘Wishes, Hopes and Dreams’ Booklet,
please visit our website). One of our patrons, Baroness Helena Kennedy QC, gave a wonderful talk at the
launch both celebrating our work and highlighting the increasingly hostile environment in the UK in terms of
working with young asylum seekers and refugees. One of our older community members spoke about his life
experiences. The booklet was aimed to help with both fundraising and challenging policy and poor practice by
highlighting the needs and experiences of young people seeking asylum and the consequences for them of
experiencing a series of violent events during their developmental years.
Thirdly, inspired by the energy of the launch evening, we sent the booklet to various members of the House of
Commons and the House of Lords. A number of Parliamentarians from both Houses responded and two arranged
to visit us. Both met with a group of young people and following the visit asked for further details of the
experiences of our community members. A document was prepared with a detailed introduction and twelve
case studies that highlighted both the experiences of some of our young community members in terms of
human rights abuses such as trafficking, forced recruitment as child soldiers, imprisonment and torture and
observing the murder of their parents and their very different experiences of the asylum process. The aim of
the document is to contribute to our ongoing discussions with statutory bodies focusing on addressing and
changing policy and practice in relation to asylum seeking children, adolescents and young adults.

Our Holistic Approach
By the end of March 2014, Baobab had been running for six years. We now
have 109 members of the Baobab Community. During the period from
April 2013 - March 2014, we received 34 new referrals, made fresh
assessments of 19 and prepared 12 reports to support the asylum claims
of community members.
As a result of the special generosity of our growing team of 21 volunteers
who assist with our clinical, teaching, administrative and fundraising work
Launch of Wishes, Hopes and Dreams, March 2014
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as well as acting as befrienders and events co-ordinators, we have been
able to continue to develop our holistic approach to supporting to our young community members. We do this
through the provision of:

71
Average number of
individual
psychotherapy
sessions per month

 Individual psychotherapy
 Group psychotherapy for young people divided according to
developdevelopmental age
 Social work and casework focussing on access to
hhousing, other benefits, social services support and education
 Preparation of specialist clinical reports
 Weekly English classes
 Fortnightly Music Workshop
 Philosophy Discussion Group
 Arts and sports based projects
 School and college holiday projects in the Easter and
Summer holidays
 An annual therapeutic retreat

We hold regular community meetings where young people who have been violently forced to leave their own
communities have the opportunity to build trust and self-confidence. In these meetings they are able to learn
to hold and express their own opinions and to listen to and disagree with and observe disagreements between
others in a contained environment where there is no violence.
This year, following a successful pilot programme of 5 sessions in which we had lively and thoughtful
discussions, we have also just begun a regular open fortnightly discussion group led by an experienced
philosophy teacher: ‘Exploring the qualities that make us human’. This group is very important for our
community members as it provides opportunities for each young person to explore moral and ethical dynamic
and relational issues including responsibility, power and helplessness, dignity, self-worth and self-respect at
their own level of understanding. The group also provides opportunities to develop self-esteem and confidence
in sharing and developing ideas.
It is our belief that the majority of young people attending the Baobab Centre need
therapeutic and psychotherapeutic help as well as practical support far beyond the
time when their asylum claim is resolved. Our social worker and our volunteer
helpers support young people to access housing, benefits, education and health care
for which legal representation often has to be enlisted. The whole clinical team is
involved in preparing clinical reports, psychological and developmental reports in
order to support the asylum claims of our young community members. It is essential
for the model and process of our work that all our community members are enabled
to understand that Baobab’s workers are engaged in therapeutic work and practical
support work as well as with work to challenge the problems in the bureaucratic
processes; processes in which children, adolescents and young adults are frequently
inadequately assessed by limited and often discriminatory systems that cannot
attend to the essential immaturity and troubled functioning of minors who have
experienced child and adolescent specific human rights abuses.

Summer Holiday Activities: Trip to Hastings

At Baobab we aim in various ways to enable each community member to face their histories; both the
destructive and unspeakable and the nourishing and often forgotten experiences. This enables them to access
old resiliencies, build new resiliencies, acknowledge their own vulnerabilities and develop insight into their
functioning, feelings, thoughts and actions. Every young person attending our centre has experienced organised
violence and a series of child- and adolescent-specific human rights abuses. We aim to understand and
document the antecedents of these abuses and their consequences and develop a variety of experiences for
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each young person that leads to rehabilitation and the restoration of dignity, self-respect and the capacity for
joy and playfulness and at least some time free from anxiety.

Monitoring and Evaluating Our Work
Thanks to core funding received from the Henry Smith Charity, the City Bridge Trust, the Lloyds Foundation
and initially the Trust for London, we have been working over the last three years with a small team of
researchers from the Anna Freud Centre in London to monitor and evaluate our work. In 2012, in consultation
with the Baobab Centre, the research team developed a specific evaluation tool which integrates the Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services Outcome Research Consortium (CORC) model with various other validated
mental health evaluation tools such as the HonOSCA, the Moods and Feelings Questionnaire and the Revised
Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale. It makes use of a semi-structured interview that includes five standardised
questionnaires of emotional well-being, psychopathology and resilience. This enables us to measure changes in
a young person’s functioning in various dimensions; for example, the ability to mourn losses and the quality of
relationships
2012-2013: The Baseline
At the beginning of the monitoring and evaluation process, the research team
used the evaluation tool to set a baseline for the particular psychological
difficulties that our young people have to deal with. They looked at anxiety,
‘I've seen other people in
depression, affect regulation, behaviour, resilience, social functioning and a sense
my group they have all
of belonging among 21 of our young community. Analysis of this baseline
left their family back
home so sometimes I'm
highlighted that the majority of the Baobab Community suffered initially from a
being patient and I'm
low sense of trust in others, low resilience and much higher levels than average of
thinking to myself I'm not
violence, self-harm, suicide and educational difficulties, affect regulation
the only one’
difficulties, anxiety and depression. All resulted in much higher scores than those
for adolescents and young adults in the population at large. The 2013 evaluation
however demonstrated that the particular kind of support and treatment that Baobab is offering had enabled
many young people with serious psychological and developmental difficulties to engage in studies on difficult
courses and sustain work and parenting. Significant numbers of the young people had also been supported to
take part in life in the wider community.
2013-2014: One Year On - Looking at Change in the Young People at Baobab
In 2013-14, 29 young people were involved in our monitoring and evaluation exercise. 16 of participants were
followed up from the 2012-2013 group. There was evidence of significant improvements in a number of the
measures after two years of participating in our programme. A key finding was a decrease in anxiety and
behavioural difficulties among participants, a clear increase in resilience and a small increase in the capacity
to manage affect.
Overall, the report concludes that participants from the 2012-13 group were feeling more confident, optimistic
and more useful. They were also feeling closer to others, good about themselves and less restricted by physical
or psychological problems.
In particular, the following specific improvements were highlighted and enabled us to reflect on the nature of
our population and our ways of working in an ongoing way:






Disruptive behaviour had dropped by 14%
Concentration difficulties dropped by 23%
The instances of children and young people hearing voices dropped
by 13%
Anxiety decreased by 10%
Difficulties in children and young people’s close relationships was
much less of a problem now than it had been (37% compared to
64%)

8
Number of group
psychotherapy
sessions per
month
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The report also focused on how the participants view Baobab and
the Baobab Community. The 2014 evaluation report found high
levels of satisfaction regarding help in areas covering asylum,
education, health, to name a few. Participants were able to see
how psychological and emotional health had been helped through
the therapeutic support. And most tellingly, their perception of
their problems and the challenges that they faced were significantly
less than they were when they arrived.

Our clinical staff carry out
continuous and on-going internal
assessments and produce written
clinical reports to monitor progress.
Therapeutic work with each young
person is discussed weekly during
clinical supervision sessions and is
formally
reviewed
every
six
months. We also hold a fortnightly
clinical discussion group and run an
attendance log so that missed
appointments can be monitored
and followed up.

It is relevant to keep in mind the nature of the population that
Baobab supports. All have experienced profound and multiple
losses as well as both a series of violent experiences and the violent
destruction of their childhoods. The recovery process can take a
very long time. The consequence of sequential traumatisation is a
long period of instability where young people sometimes function well and sometimes collapse psychologically
and physically and become regressed, isolated and suicidal. There are many triggers in the present life of
young survivors of violence that remind them of past experiences and which re-traumatise them. This is
reflected in the following brief extract from the evaluation report:
‘Overall, many domains did improve but given the complicated past and present conflicts, the trajectory was
by no means linear…. In sum, this report underlines what a challenging population this is considering both
pasts of such adversity, catastrophe, trauma and pain, and current conflicts they are facing in their everyday
existence.’

The Context of Our Work
The context of our work is complicated. We work with young people who have experienced a series of childand adolescent-specific human rights abuses. They have observed parents being violated and murdered in
particularly brutal ways. They have personally experienced extreme and grotesque violence from rape, which is
ubiquitous, to imprisonment and prolonged captivity and torture, and from trafficking for work or for sex, to
forced recruitment into armies where both boys and girls are both victims and perpetrators, forced to carry out
activities against their personal moralities because the alternative is death-annihilation. Most come from
countries that are failed states or partially failed states which have neither an infrastructure nor the will to
prioritise and safeguard the needs of children and adolescents, nor to protect developing children in their
communities. Baobab workers, whether psychotherapists or social workers, build relationships over time with
our young community members and the short, medium and long term consequences of their experiences of
human rights abuses become clear in the behaviour and the quality of the relationships as well as the
expressed feelings of community members.
In addition to their experiences of loss and violence in their home countries, they
will have experienced, even before leaving their countries of origin, changes in
themselves which are confusing. It is in this state of mind that young people
embark with strangers on difficult journeys into exile where they are often abused
by agents who treat children as troublesome individuals to be processed as
commodities and not as children.

Therapeutic Art Workshop, April 13

In the UK young people meet workers in Social Services Departments or the Home
Office who often behave and communicate as officials, using bureaucratic
language rather than adopting a more personal approach. In common with several
other organisations working with young asylum seekers and refugees we are of the
opinion that the assessment systems for children and adolescents run by the Home
Office and many Social Services Departments are not fit for purpose. The
credibility of young asylum seekers is often challenged without substantial reason.
Officials are often preoccupied with uncovering lies or contraventions of the asylum
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Launch of Wishes, Hopes and Dreams, March 14

and immigration rules without adequate attention to the underlying
difficulties faced by unaccompanied young people in exile. Challenges
to credibility have a profound negative impact on the functioning of
young people whose identities are yet to be fully formed and
stabilised. They suffer self-doubt and their self-confidence is likely to
further decrease dramatically as a result of a continued assault on the
credibility of their experiences. They are often confused because they
are asked repeated questions that they do not understand and cannot
contextualise. In reality, children and adolescents are often asked
questions that are hard to understand conceptually as they come from
a frame of reference that is not made clear so the young person is
likely to feel bewildered.

Our Challenges
It is clear that neither an accurate assessment of the impact of violence and loss on a developing young person
nor any kind of meaningful relationship can be made when the language of officialdom is used. Experiences of
a bureaucratised assessment process and a decision-making system that is not fit for purpose is likely to further
traumatise young people who are already traumatised.
It is because we have observed over several years an increase in the psychological difficulties among young
asylum seekers who are refused asylum following their initial interviews with the Home Office that we have
developed a research proposal which aims to use both quantitative and qualitative research methods to explore
the dynamic between adults (immigration officials and social workers) interviewing young asylum seekers in
relation to their asylum claims and their experiences and those of the young people themselves. It is our
hypothesis that there is often a metaphorical macabre dance that takes place between young people who,
holding on to their dignity, cannot share their whole narrative for fear that they will be overwhelmed by
traumatic memories, fears and distress and the adult interviewers, for whom experiences of human rights
abuses are unthinkable and unspeakable.
If, in the middle of this interaction, a child’s asylum claim is
refused, there often follows a prolonged period of time (years) interspersed with legal challenges in which the
young person feels marginalised and alienated. They cannot integrate into the society and often become
destitute.
Antidotes to Marginalisation and Alienation of Young People
In addition to the therapeutic work and practical support systems offered to Baobab Community members we
try to give young people as many opportunities as possible for empowerment by supporting their independence
and taking responsibility both within and outside the centre. Young people who have been both rejected and
ejected from their ‘home communities’ as a result of community violence have to be supported to make their
own personal journey from a situation of helplessness and hopelessness to one of sustained self-confidence in
which they are able to regulate very extreme feelings including rage and sadness, fear, shame and guilt. These
difficult feelings often merge together and are hard to understand and manage. Part of the rehabilitation
process involves the therapist’s careful listening to both the difficult and destructive and the nourishing
memories of coping and resilience.
Another part of the process is to build new resiliencies by enabling key aspects
of resilience to flourish. This includes careful building of a sense of belonging
and attachment, the capacity to reflect and think, a sense of agency and active
problem solving, creativity, imagination and a sense of community membership.
The members of our community have all been forced to leave their home
communities. As a result many have very mixed feelings about community life.
For some, acts of participation in community life remain a source of strength
that is a deeply engrained part of their identity. For others, there are a variety
of social and developmental reasons why they might experience community life
as very threatening and why they feel marginalised and un-acknowledged.

‘When I started coming
to Baobab I felt like I’d
found my family.
Finally, I’ve got my
refugee status (after 3
years) and now my
feeling is like I can fly
like a bird. My wings
are not closed
anymore.’
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The developmental reasons may include a sense that others are favoured over them (a sense of sibling rivalry),
to which they respond by withdrawal rather than risking the expression of their anger and indignation at the
‘unfairness’. The social reasons may be as a result of growing up in a community where their whole family was
marginalised; living for example as refugees without papers in a country that was not their own. Alternatively,
they may be as a result of experiences of bewildering acts of repression and violence such as imprisonment and
torture, or trafficking and having no access to thinking about the context and antecedents of these human
rights abuses.
Holding in our minds the idea that active participation in community life is a source of resilience we continue
to grapple in our work with the barriers that each community member might face in being involved in
community life. While some young people can express their difficulties with the community, others withdraw
if they feel distressed, angry or uncomfortable. They feel unable to share their thoughts and feelings and have
no sense of their own entitlement, or that change is possible. We work with these complicated themes and
support young people to share in community life and explore the difficulties in this process, encouraging them
to take responsibilities. Some find huge difficulties in sharing negative thoughts with adults especially those in
authority. Others can only share such thoughts in individual discussions with trusted adults or peers. After
experiences of feeling expendable, the journey towards feeling a sense of entitlement is long and complicated.
Yet as our communities members feel, sustain and develop a sense of entitlement within the Baobab
Community, they can slowly generalise this to the community of exile en route to establishment of the
individual as a flourishing, active and participating citizen.

Z from Afghanistan: At the Community
Meeting you sit with a lot of people and
talk about their experiences and your
ideas. But for me, it is like crossing a
red line. If you cross the line you are in
danger.

A from Algeria: I hate groups. What they
talked about was just boring.

Y from Nigeria : The community meeting for
me is really interesting. I really enjoy
it. Seeing how people discuss different
things, what happens in Baobab between us or
in Europe or Africa. It’s a great community
for me and I learnt a lot how people are
talking and saying what they think.

About Our Community Meetings
X from DRC: For me the Baobab community
meeting, it's a place where every member of
the community comes together and address
any issue or concerns they might have and
also it a place where we take decision that
concerns different areas of the baobab
community.

V from DRC:
The Baobab Community
meetings are a place to meet all Baobab
members and it gives me an overview of
things that happen in Baobab. The
community meeting is like a small and very
diverse society.
W from Nigeria: Community Meeting give me
the chance to meet the Baobab family and
also have a say about issues that concern me
about Baobab. It is also a chance to meet
other people that work at Baobab that I won’t
normally see.

Our Involvement of Young People in Decision Making and Governance
Within the Baobab Community young people can choose to join working groups to plan for events such as
holiday projects, therapeutic retreats and celebration parties. They are also routinely invited to attend
trustees’ meetings and to take part in interview panels as part of the recruitment process for new staff. When
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asked to reflect on their experiences of sharing responsibilities within the Baobab Centre young people made
the following comments.
About Our Mentor Scheme:
X from DRC: ‘The role of the mentors on our summer retreat was to help us in any other aspect of the retreat
and help facilitate a better bridge between the young peoples and clinicians’.
W from Nigeria: ‘They set good examples and they made the trip and experience more enjoyable. You can
relate to them.’
U from Uganda: ‘We think that the idea of mentors taking on the role of being a bridge between the staff and
especially the younger community members on the retreat is a very good practice. As a mentor, I felt we were
helpful to both the adult facilitators and the young people. The staff could go to bed at a reasonable time
and we were staying up late anyway so it was not a problem to keep an eye on the adolescents and make sure
they got to bed at a fairly reasonable time. We felt that there were certain things that the young people
could share with the mentors that they could not share with the staff. This is because in many cultures
children are discouraged from looking adults in the eye and talking with them directly about opinions and
feelings. It is also because many of the young people who come to Baobab have had experiences that make
them feel invisible and expendable. We have been speaking with Sheila and plan that meetings about the
Retreat will begin much earlier this year - in autumn 2014 - and all the financial issues about costs and
fundraising will be discussed openly as well as discussing what each participant wants to do on the Retreat.
Then everyone will be in a better position to balance all the issues. We felt it was very important to have
transparent discussions and to be very clear about what was possible to discuss and what was not possible to
discuss so possibilities and choices could be given time for debate.‘
About Our Trustees’ Meetings:
T from Uganda: ‘For me it feels good to contribute to the discussions at the Trustees meetings. I also have an
opportunity to learn something about governance and how a small organization is run, raising funds and
choosing priorities.’
V from DRC: ‘It’s a place to know and to find out how Baobab is run and the strategies in place to run this
charity.’
The above quotes highlight the work we are doing in order to build a sense of community alongside individual
self-esteem and a sense of responsibility. They also demonstrate the challenges to this work with regard to
some young people who have been so hurt and confused by their contradictory experiences of community life
that it is hard for them to take many risks in the community. Some young people come regularly to individual
and small group sessions and avoid the large community meetings. It is part of our ongoing work to engage with
these challenges.
Our Networks, Working Together, Challenging Policy and Teaching
Over this year the Baobab Centre has developed active links with several other non-governmental organisations
and engaged in discussions and plans for shared work as well as meeting for consultations and sharing ideas. We
are closely linked with the Helen Bamber Foundation, ECPAT, Barnardos, the Children’s Society, Coram
Children’s Legal Centre, the Centre for the Study of Emotion and the Law, as well as with several firms of
lawyers. We have been building working links and relationships with various statutory agencies including
sections of the Home Office in an effort to enter into productive dialogue about the needs of our community
members and to raise questions about policy and practice.
During this year members of the Baobab staff have given workshops and lectures at a variety of work related
and academic venues from University College London to the NAFSYAT conference and from the Conference on
Childhood Bereavement to the Thomas Coram Foundation.
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We continue to run a series of talks about key challenging themes that impact on the lives of young asylum
seekers and refugees. These talks, ‘The Baobab Talks’, are given by lawyers, clinicians and academics. We are
now planning a series for the autumn of 2014 which will be called ‘Denial, Bystanders and the Absence of
Joined Up Thinking’ as well as planning a conference on the subject of using children as commodities in which
we shall be exploring the antecedents, consequences and rehabilitation of Child, Adolescent and Young Adults
who have experienced child and adolescent specific human rights abuses’.
It is our aim as a young and developing charity to both provide a service to young asylum seekers and
refugees in the form of our holistic, non -residential therapeutic community approach as well as to both share
our ideas and experiences with others and to challenge policy and practice that is harmful to our community
members.

Sheila Melzak
Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychotherapist
Executive and Clinical Director Baobab Centre

Activities during the Summer Therapeutic Retreat, August 2013

256
casework advice
sessions
provided in
2013/14
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